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Human Growth Hormone Treatment: Henry Ford Hospital
Experience 1964-1990

David C. Leach, MD*

Treatment with human growth hormone (GH) at Henry Ford Hospital began in 1964 and has included
145 patients. A total of 68 patients were treated with extracted hormtme and 77 with recombinant GH.
The appearance of Creutzfeldl-Jakob disease, now five cases worldwide, in patients treated with
extracted hormone abruptly stopped its use in the United States. The development of recombinant
GH in 1985 has resulted in greater availability of treatment. Diagnostic criteria are now more liberal
and cerlain patients without GH deficiency, i.e.. those with the Turner syndrome, are now being
successfully treated with GH. GH is expensive and its inappropriate use would have a major impact
on health care costs. Indications for its use are not yet fully elucidated. (Henry Ford Hosp Med J
1991:39:18-21)

H

uman growth hormone (GH) is a protein of 191 amino acids which contributes approximately 8 to 10 inches of
height to human growth, plays a minor but occasionally important role in carbohydrate metabolism, and is lipolytic. Attempting to understand its secretion and actions is a major challenge
for medical scientists. Made in the anterior pituitary, GH secretion is stimulated or suppressed in response to a variety of signals that trigger either growth hormone-releasing hormone
(GHRH) or somatostatin. GH is transported in blood by a carrier
protein that appears to be a fragment of the GH receptor found
on its target cells.
Although GH has some direct actions, its major biologic effect is dependent on mediators, the somatomedins, most prominendy somatomedin-C or insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-1).
Produced by the liver, locally in bone, and to a lesser extent by
kidney and muscle, IGF-I does the work of GH. Its long half-life
lends stability to the labile world of secreted GH.
A variety of abnormalities affecting GH physiology may result in failure of normal growth. These include GHRH deficiency, somatostatin excess, emotional deprivation, impaired
pituitary responsiveness to GHRH, actual GH deficiency
(which may be associated with forceps application or breech delivery), IGF-I deficiency, failure of increased IGF-1 at puberty
(African pygmy), absent IGF-I receptors, and postreceptor defects of IGF-1.

to dwarfed human beings. The National Pituitary Agency was
established in 1963 and for the next 22 years distributed extracted GH to investigators treating GH-deficient children.
At Henry Ford Hospital, the first such patient was treated in
1964, another in 1965, and by 1968 eight patients had received
extracted human GH. Since then, 145 patients have been treated—
68 with extracted hormone and 77 with recombinant GH. Studies of our patients have contributed to the understanding of GH
actions and efficacy. Investigations into the lipolytic effect of
GH (3), the deprivation syndrome (4), some effects of GH treatment on function of the adrenals (5,6) and thyroid (7), and comparative studies of GH and anabolic steroid therapy (8,9) were
all published. Diagnoses of patients receiving GH treatment at
Henry Ford Hospital are listed in Table 1.
Criteria for treatment have varied over the years and the supply of GH has always been limited. Initially treatment was given
to GH-deficient children only until they attained a height of 60
inches. Later, boys could be treated until they were 66 inches
and girls 64 inches tall, and now children can be treated until
they no longer grow. Because even advanced extraction techniques produced only enough GH from each pituitary gland to
treat one youngster for a week, not all needing GH could get it.
However, the majority of children completely deficient in GH
received some treatment.
Commercial sources of extracted hormone became available
in 1976, supplementing the supply. Then in 1985 three patients
who had been treated with extracted hormone developed a syn-

Extracted Pituitary GH
None of this physiology was known in 1957 when Dr. Maurice Raben first extracted human GH and administered it to a
dwarfed child. Even GH radioimmunoassay was still a decade
away. Therapeutic effect of GH is species specific. Successful
extraction of human GH reported by Li and Popkoff (1) in 1956
and then by Raben (2) provided the possibility of GH treatment
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Table 1
Underlying Disease in Patients Treated with Growth
Hormone at Henry Ford Hospital

Table 2
Provocative Tests of Growth Hormone Release*
Test

GH Deficient

Non-GH Deficient

Idiopathic isolated GH deficiency
Idiopathic hypopituitarism—multiple
Craniopharyngioma
Hypothalamic germinoma
Empty sella turcica
Hemangiopericytoma, postirradiation
Congenital cy,st, third ventricle
Histiocytosis X
Multiple congenital anomalies
Septo-optic dysplasia
Craniosynostosis
Congenital carotid artery stenosis
Post-traumatic GH deficiency;
child abu,se

Tumer syndrome
Congenital rubella
Fetal ETOH syndrome
Prader-Willi syndrome
Nephrotic syndrome, intermittent
steroid administration
Hypohydrotic ectodermal dy,splasia

drome of weakness, incoordination, slurred speech, failing vision, muscle jerking and rigidity, memory loss, confusion, dementia, and ultimate death—Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (C-JD)
(9-11). In the United States, use of extracted hormone stopped
abruptly, but in 1988 two additional C-JD cases were reported.
Between 7,000 to 12,500 youngsters are estimated to have received extracted GH and five developed C-JD. All five had received GH before 1977. Extraction techniques have varied and
the causative agent of C-JD does not apparently survive later
procedures.

Biosynthetic GH
Recombinant GH became available in 1985. Messenger RNA
extracted from GH-producing cells grown in vitro was used as a
template for DNA. Ultimately a double-helix strand representing the GH gene was created. This DNA, inserted via a plasmid
into Escherichia coli, created a potentially unlimited source of
GH. Because the code for methionine was utilized originally as
a start signal for the plasmid DNA strand of human GH, the first
recombinant hormone was GH plus methionine. Both this form
and pure GH are available for clinical use.
Despite the plentiful supply. GH remains precious. Priced at
about S25/unit, a typical dose of 0.1 U/kg three times weekly
costs $30,000 to $40,000 a year. Most payers, including Blue
Cross, health maintenance organizations, commercial insurance, and Crippled Children's Fund, cover the cost of GH therapy.

Diagnosis of GH Deficiency
Normally GH is secreted in seven or eight episodes a day,
most of which occur at night (4). In blood, GH has a short halflife and basal levels retum several minutes after a secretory episode. Tlierefore, basal GH levels of normal children are indistinguishable from those of GH-deficient children. Various provocative tests increase GH levels in normal children but not in GHdeficient children (12), These tests, though essential to diagno-
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Probable Mechanisms

Physiologic stimuli:
Sleep
Exercise
Amino acids

Cholinergic and serotoninergic
Adrenergic and cholinergic
Serotoninergic

Pharmacologic stimuli:
Insulin-induced
hypoglycemia
Clonidine
L-Dopa
Glucagon
Prostaglandin E,
GHRH

Adrenergic, dopaminergic, and
serotoninergic
tti-adrenergic
Dopaminergic
Serotoninergic
Direct on pituitary
Direct on pituitary

*From Brooks C, Growth hormone deficiency: Features, as-ses,smenl, and management.
In: DeGroot LJ, ed. Endocrinology, 2nd ed, Philadelphia: WB Saunders, 1989:3,55, Reprinted with permission.

sis, demonstrate that most GH-deficient children are not absolutely deficient in GH. In such subjects, GH concentration also
rises with stimulation but not to normal levels. Distinction can
usually be made but diagnostic ambiguities exist. Youngsters
may fail one provocative test and not another or may fail the
same test one time and not on another occasion. Depressed children may fail to release GH but respond normally when the depression has been relieved.
Accordingly, these useful tests mu.st be broadly interpreted.
At present the combination of short stature (less than the third
percentile on the National Center for Health Statistic Percentiles
or more than two standard deviations from the mean for age),
abnormally slow growth velocity, low IGF-I level, and less than
normal GH release with provocative testing constitute evidence
of GH deficiency and are indications for GH treatment. Table 2
lists the commonly used provocative tests (13).

Genetically Determined GH Deficiency
As experience clarified the ambiguities of diagnosis, research
revealed the genetic complexity of these disorders. Genetic
forms of isolated GH deficiency are reported to occur in 1:5,000
births with a carrier frequency of 1:50 (14). The GH gene, which
has been difficult to detect, is one of a family of genes located on
the long arm of chromosome 17 (17q 21-25). Each of the five
genes in the family (HGH-N. HCS-L. HCS-A, HGH-V, HCS-B)
has 90% homology with the others but is regulated individually.
The probe for HGH-N reacts with all five genes. Application of
the restrictive enzyme Bam HI separates each ofthe five genes
into five different-sized fragments, but each fragment binds
with the HGH-N probe. The fourth largest fragment, 3.8 Kb in
length, contains HGH-N (15).
Complete absence of the GH gene is rare. Patients with this
recessive disorder, known as GH deficiency type lA, lack the
HGH-N gene but have the HGH-V gene, yet produce absolutely
no GH. Patients with the type lA GH deficiency cannot be successfully treated with GH because for them it is a foreign sub-
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Table 3
Genetic Abnormalities of Growth Hormone
A, Isolated GH Deficiency
Type IA:
HFH-N absent, HGH-V present, no GH in ,serum
Recessive inheritance
Inhibiting Abs develop in response to treatment
Type IB:
HGH-N gene present
Small quantities of GH in serum
Recessive inheritance
No inhibitory Abs develop in response to treatment
Probable mutation at GHRH or GHRH receptor gene
Type 11(18):
Similarto IB but dominant inheritance
Type III (19):
Similar to type IB but sex-linked inheritance
May be associated with hypogammaglobulinemia
B, Multiple Hypopituitarism
Type I—recessive inheritance
Type II—sex-linked inheritance
C, Bioinactive GH (20)
HFH-N mutation
D, Laron Dwarfism (21)
Recessive inheritance
Lack of HGH receptor
No GH binding protein in semm
E, IGF-I Deficiency
Lack gene I2q 22-24,1
F, IGF-I Present (but does not increase at puberty)
African pygmies (22)
G, IGF-I Receptor Abnormality
Abnormal gene x 15q 25-26

Stance which provokes the development of inhibiting antibodies. Such patients are extremely short adults.
Type IB GH deficiency is also a genetic recessive disorder.
The HGH-N gene is present and GH concentration is very low
but measurable. The.se patients do not develop inhibitory antibodies with treatment. The condition is thought to be caused by
a mutation at another autosome site—perhaps the GHRH gene
on chromosome 20 or the gene for the GHRH receptor (16).
Type II GH deficiency is similar to type IB but is inherited in
a dominant pattem. We are treating two families with this disorder including five of six siblings in the youngest generation of
one family (17). The other family traces their ancestry back six
generations to a Mrs. O'Neil, an Irish immigrant in New Jersey
of whom it was said that "she could wear high heels and a tall hat
with a feather and still walk under a picnic table without the
feather touching the table." Table 3 outlines the other inherited
types of GH abnormalities (18-22).

GH Treatment in the Nondeficient
GH has been used to treat youngsters who are not GH-deficient. The group best studied includes those with the Turner
syndrome (23,24) who respond to GH administration with
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clearly improved growth velocity. Growth patterns of our 11 patients with the Tumer syndrome treated with GH are illustrated
in the Figure. No previous patient of ours with the Tumer syndrome has attained a height over 60 inches.
GH will undoubtedly be used to treat other causes of short
stature. The effectiveness and appropriateness of the treatment
must be determined for each condition and treatment guidelines
developed. Possible long-term complications are unknown but
may prove to be very serious. Does GH cause both normal and
abnormal cells to grow? Will the incidence of neoplasia be more
frequent? This complication has not yet been convincingly demonstrated. However, the majority of children treated until recently have had GH deficiency and the hormone has been used
to replace rather than enhance. Charles Brooks (13) states in his
chapter on GH deficiency: "We stand at the same position as clinicians were when cortisone was introduced for the treatment of
Addison's Disease. The indications for the use of growth hormone are clear, but the wider uses of growth hormone in pharmacological doses remain to be defined."
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Figure—Growth data for 13 patients with the Turner syndrome treated with recombinant human GH. Normative data for hoth normal subjects and patients with the Turner syndrome are provided.
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